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Henricus VIII and My Bridgewater
Years, All 50!
Stephen F. Smalley
serendipitous twist to this academic year
revealed itself when I learned that my longrunning Henry VIII Series will be shown
in the Anderson Gallery during the Spring semester
2022, marking my 50th year at Bridgewater. Originally
scheduled for Spring 2020, the exhibition was post
poned due to the pandemic. While my congested
row of grade books dates back to the early ’70s, a
somewhat pedestrian reminder of a half century
spent in one setting, livelier remembrances of the
continuum of time are found in my paintings and
drawings which rest in my studio, on the walls of
my home, and in various settings near and far. From
my arrival in Bridgewater in 1972, through 2005,
when I retired from full-time teaching, I regularly
worked in large scale and, with Swiss clock reliability,
those paintings took two years each to complete.
Each serves as a guidepost to the march of time and
its rhythmic progression.

A

The Henry VIII Series had its origins
around 2008 when I was inspired by
the Tudor monarch’s visage, powerfully
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captured in paintings by Hans Holbein
the Younger, who served as court
painter during the king’s reign.
Numerous trips, both
personal and professional, to England
brought me into close
contact with settings
associated with Henry
VIII, including the
Tower of London,
Hampton Court, and
Greenwich. I suspect
that my nearly 40 visits
to Old Blighty deepened my passion for
the subject. An earlier
encounter with the legendary tales related to

Henry VIII traces back to the powerful
1966 film, A Man for All Seasons, which
focused on the heroic St. Thomas More
and the frustrated king. So began my
ongoing series in which I have moved
from the large format paintings of earlier years to small format works, even
miniatures. In the series, I primarily
work in acrylic, gouache, ink, pencil,
and occasionally glitter. I often depict
the king in various guises and settings,
frequently improbable, and sometimes
puckish in nature.
The following illustrations begin with
the largest (36” square) painting in
the series which focuses on a welldocumented historical event in the
king’s reign, The Field of Cloth of
Gold. Selected smaller works depict
the monarch, sometimes playfully,
sometimes transformed but frequently
with a regal bearing. A third subset
consists of miniature mixed media
works which pair a reimagined king
with a female celebrity typically from
the wide spectrum of British entertainment and the arts. These mixed media
collages each carry an identical haiku
poem and there are 100 in the series.
Augmenting the series are selected
works from the ’70s, ’80s, ’90s and ’00s.
Their work-intensive nature provides
me with an intimate measurement of
time joyously spent at Bridgewater,
painting and teaching, endeavors which
fit well together.

Stephen F. Smalley is Professor Emeritus
in the Department of Art and Art History.
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Tudor Thunder (2018) 36” x 36,” acrylic (All photos in Henry VIII Series by Christopher Harting). Tudor Thunder was inspired by the historic 1520 meeting
between Henry VIII and the French ruler, Francis I. This flamboyant and ostentatious gathering of rival British and French forces featured lavish festivities and
athletic events, including the fabled wrestling match between Henry VIII and Francis I. Historically, the event is referred to as The Field of Cloth of Gold. An
imaginary royal pavilion includes a cluster of clerics, and the wily Cardinal Wolsey; the monarch’s sextet of wives, including Anne Boleyn, the free-spirited temptress
who projects a Punk persona, and a trio of court musicians.

The Life and Reign of King Henry the Eighth by Edward Lord Herbert of Cherbury,
p.89. Printed by Mary Clark, for Ann Mearn, 1683.

April 2022
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Small Paintings
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There will always be a Hans (2008) 5˝ x 3 ¾,̋ gouache / ink.
Holbein’s magisterial and robust portraits of Henry VIII inspired
this early work.

Fakir King (2012) 5 1/2˝ x 3 5/8,̋ gouache / ink. Britain’s
colonial presence in India has been observed in Indian art.

King Leer (2019) 5 1/2˝ x 4 ¼,̋ gouache / ink.
The monarch’s legendary personal life resulted in six
marriages and much intrigue.

King Sleuth (2019) 6 1/4˝ x 4 ¼,̋ gouache / watercolor.
Pulp fiction and detective stories from the mid-1950s seemed to
offer a good storyline.
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Me King, You Jane (2019) 7 1/2˝ x 5,̋ gouache / ink. In part
inspired by a lasting childhood memory of attending a Tarzan
movie in Boston.

King in the Pink (2021) 6˝ x 4 5/8,̋ gouache / ink / acrylic.
A robust and well-attired King.

King Spice (2020) 7 1/2˝ x 7,̋ gouache / ink. The king as an
uneasy front man with the Spice Girls, a British pop group.

King Thug (2021) 6˝ x 6,̋ watercolor / pencil. Henry VIII’s
volatile and aggressive inclinations led to this characterization.

April 2022
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Selected Larger Paintings (1970s - 2000s) and Student Groups

My First School (1975) 54˝ x 66,̋ acrylic.

Mini Paintings

Cate

Marianne

Dusty

Lena

Esmé

I began this series in 2018, each work measuring 5 3/8˝ x 3 ¾.˝ One hundred works are in the series (Photo Credit: Tony Sedani).
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1970s
(left) Shortly after I arrived in Bridge
water from Philadelphia in 1972, I
began a painting which celebrated
the Minot Elementary School in
Boston. It was there that I began my
formal education.

1980s
(detail below, full painting on the
following page) Trips to London
enabled me to view the Punk sub
culture which found its way into my
work. For several years, I rented a top
f loor studio in the former Odd Fellows
Hall in Bridgewater Center.

Detail from At the Oval Between Tooting
Broadway and Elephant & Castle, Gentle Folk
Delight in Cricket.

Lily

April 2022
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Art class field trip to a pig farm in Bridgewater.

Working in the Odd Fellows Hall Studio
(Photo Credit: John Droege).

Marlowe

Drawing class at the American College in Paris.

Linda
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At the Oval Between Tooting Broadway and Elephant & Castle, Gentle Folk Delight in Cricket (1983) 60˝ x 84,̋ acrylic.

1990s

Detail from Rock Hair Salon (1997) 68˝ x 78,˝
acrylic (Photo Credit: Martin Berinstein).

Coastal Maine Workshop, Monhegan Island.
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There are No Places Like Homes (2005) 54˝ x 66,̋ acrylic (Photo Credit: G. Stanton).

2000s
(above) I completed this painting in
Spring ’05, my last year of full-time
teaching. The work depicts my life and
teaching career and includes images of
the many homes I lived in from birth
to 2005.

London Art History Study Tour 2002.
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